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. .
This putitication is part of a net#AGB
series devoted to strengthening the role
of key standing committees of boards of
trustees and regents. ge Veva'
assumptions underpin the series:

o The real work of the boardsishould-
be accomplished in comniiftee.rAn
effective committee system will enhance
the productivity of full board meetings.

.0The committee structure (*my
board should miaor the full range of its
responsibilities Tca legal, corporate -
entity. That is, the cOmirittiee
organization should cover the oversight
roles trustees are expected to fulfill.

0 Although there is no optimum
committee system, certain principles
and procedural matters should prevail: A
clear and comprehensive statement qf
responsibility for each Standing
committee should appear in the board's
bylaws or other operating policy. Each .

committee should be staffed by an
appropriate administrative officer with a
trustee or regent as chairperson. No-

10\trustee should serve on more than two
active committees, preferably onenot
including an executive committee
menibetship. Crisp,well-conceived
meeting agendas together with
background information bearing on the
agenda should be,provided each
member in aNkance_of scheduled

A

meetings. The committee's chairperson ,

and staff should work together to ensure
that adequate information.is prepared to

-support the business at hand.
11 Committees have the responsibility

of recommending decisions and courses
of action to the full board. ..

As committee members seek more and
more useful information in their areas of
responsibility, it is important that a
balance be struck between "too much"
and "too little." It is incumbent.on the

) committee, therefore, to be,reasonahle
P _
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and judicious in requesting information
that may be too detailed in order to avoid
even the appearance of becoming
embroiled in in administratiov. Perhaps all
such inquests should require an
affirmative response to the question:,
Does thisrequest contribute to the
committee's and the board's
responsibilities for reviewing, setting, or
approving institutional policies?

The AGB Standing CommiqeeSeries
wilt eventually incitide a separate
publication for each of thefollow,ing"
committees: buildings and grounds,
tiudget and finance, development,
student affairs, nominating, and
execut ivy, Other committees will be
added to the series in due.course. The
authors of these publications strive to
stimulate committee members' resolve t .

that tkeircollectivelwrk will reflect
favorablif on the boards perfo ance as a
whole. They share the co' .tion that
committee:4 should, t ther with their
chief executive, etiMe to reflect
on their responsibi 'ties, staff
requiremen'ts,meeting agendas,

a and follow-up.
AGBoand the authors welcome'

comments and suggestions for ir4rovit
thiS publication, and the others in the
series, in future editions.

"\
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ComrnitteeCharge
The academic mission of a college of
university -defines the institution's .,

principal purposes. For that reakin, ,

deVelOpment and review of the academic
mission should be among a governing ...,
board's foremost concerns. The
academic affairs committee plays a
pivotal role because it hears the
responsibility for reviewing and
recommending program and personnel
policies integral to fulfilling the

, .
academic mission.

--1, jovorsight of academic mission
requires that trustees participate in
matters that rightfully concern faculty
Members and academic adMinistrators.
The sensitivity of the board's position is
obvious. Betause the definition and
implementation orthe academic mission
are so consequential, trustOes must
attend to these matters. On the other
hand, the hoard should not substitute its
judgment for thani% lty and
administrators ately involved
with the institution's academic affairs.

' A balancedapproach will be'marked
by collaboration. The board should seek
the counsel and cooperation of faculty
and, administrators on academic matters
to ensure that the institution undertake
activities consistent with its goals. The
key question for ffie academic affairs
committee is not whether to participate;
but how to participate appropriately. .

. More specifically, the committee
sliould ensure that:
1. The educational program is consistent

with institutional mission and strategy.
2. The academic budget reflects

academic pribrities;' -
3*. Faculty personnel policies and

procedures are equitable and supportive
of academic priorities.



4. Academic programs are appropriateto
the institution's students.

5. The 'quality of academic acsivities
is evaluated.

Structure
Above all else, members of the

academic affairs committee should be
interested in the institution's acadeniic,
mission. The workload will be
demanding, and committee member';
should be prepared to spend a
considerable amount of timealisorbing
backgmund information un&rlying
policy recommendations. The
committee chairperson ideally should he
a trustee experienced in educational.,
matters and with an a)reciation
of the singular nature of the
educational enterprise.

Ttie committee should be sensitive to
,but not paralyzed by, higher education's
collegial traditions. Academie
institutions tend to diffuse power. Manx,
managerial decisions are made ay the
ilepartment, school, or college level. And
in the spirit of "sharecrgovemance-
many institutional decisions are made in
conjunction with faculty. Therefore,
open communication between the
committee and its constituents, notably
the faculty, is crucial.
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To facilitate commutficilioi)thp
may choose to appoint POnvolirletactr

. ,
or student membera to tne.Cdrrhittee:^
This decision Must weigh the
institutional benefits of a broiefli
representative committee agaInsEthe!.
disadvantage of considering sertsittVt:
matters of academic policy in the" :;
pretence of ixitentiallypartisan -

constituents. Generally, the advantages of
constituent representation far exceed
the disadvantages. Howevercominittee
members should not assume that the
iews'of student and faculty
rep entatives reflect the sentiment of
all. t eir peers.

n e acadeinic affairs committee
no ally should be staffed by the
institution's chief academic officer. The

'committee should rely on thi4 individual
to inform and enlighten its decisions to
establish collaborative rnech isms with
the, faculty. A strong relations ip with the
faculty leadership through the hief
academic officer also helps ensu that
the committee receives faculty opinion,
though not to the exclusion of
administrative comment and advice.
Trustee/faculty collaboration that
precludes administrative influence is
not likely to benefit the institution_

Agenda
The academic affairs committee should
shape and control its own agenda.
Suggestions from the chief academic
'officer, ottier administrators, and faculty
leaders are useful, but ultimately the
committeeqader the board's aegis
must chart its own course.

It is all too easy for the committee to
become mired in trivial, repetitive
agendas, routinely receiving reports and
'recommendations that fail to confront
critical issues squarely. Listening to

3



faculty presentations of anape research
results and discussing proposals to
rename a program br add ii,ctiuuse are
hardly the best use of trustee tinie and
talent. The committee should tyquire'
reports on importaliiiissurs (hal present
both the strengths aria the weaknesses of
the case and some djscussion of the k

acceptable alternat it:es discarded as well
as the position recommended.

Committee agendas shouldetlect
institutional circumstances. Clearly,
agendas cannot he last-minute, Imck-ol-
the-envelope affair-N.-1h tIti, extent
possible, the committee should l!stahlisti
annually a list of major at,ienda items. In
that yvav, the commit t ee'will be required
to focus on critical agenda choices, and -

tile administration and facuVy .ill have
ample time to gather the information that
sho4ld precede consideration. Over a
three: to tive-yearTeriod, the
committee might and act upon
issues such as:

criteria Or promotion and tenure
a faculty development program
'addition, deletion, or reduction of
acadenric programs
compensation. policies

and staff evaluation procedureri..,/
admissions .criteria
graduation requiry' ments.
These are substantive agenda iylims,

appropriate tor boani consideration'
atter l'ictiltv anti stag have

and rvc oninivtided policies
arid procedures.

Responsibilities
logic, global mission slatvnwncvn-11.,,,t
do: The' institution should be gliiittdfiy
tor at feast he working toward
shared sense-of purpose. t Itintately
governing hoard must determine the
institution 's mission, and the variottS

4



organizational elements including the
academic affairs committeeshould
develop goals and objectives
consistent with that'statement of ,

purpose. Only then can strategies he
devised to reconcile the ingtitulion's.
mission with environmental constraints
and opportunities.

The trustees' role is not to create these
strategies. The president, in concert with
senior administrators and faculty
leaders, should fulfillthis responsibility.
The hoard should require the

'devOopment of strategies, ask ineiske
queM ions, and when appropriate,
accept or reject the bread sweep-_---' not
the detailsof strategic plans.

The responsibilities of the academic
affairs committee involve monitoring the
relationship between mission and
strategy in the academic realm.

Responsibility # 1: Ensure that the
educational program is consistent with
Firth institutional mission and strategies.

) In the past, as studenks' academic .

interests changed. many colleges and .

universities added ne%. programs,
typically without a commensurate
rednution of other tirograms. Growth
spmetimes seeHied unrelated to a
coherent academic philosophy and
plan. Program roviews can sharpen an
institutions academic tecus and
ditieni.utiate benyeen weak and strong
components ot the curriculum. Cubing
marginal or unnecessary programs is not
easy. Faculty, students, and alumni have
economic, philosophical. and
sentimental ties to curricula. Lim/wring
with academic programs agitates'
their supporter

Despite the potent it discomfort the
academic affairs cum nce should
question adininistrator, about
program priorities:



Which prograws best support the ,
institution's missions and strategies?
Which prograins are central? Which
are peripheral?
What are the revenue and enrollmt±nt

' trends in each program?
Which programs are like IV to grow' Which
are likely, to decline?
Which programs are vital to the
institution's mission?
How are we preparing for anticipated
changes in the environment?'
What are our' competitive advantages
and disadvantages?
The academic affairs committee must

pose these questions to faculty and
adminNt ztors, then assess the answers.
All the wift!, the institution's mission
and stateg&s.should guide program
decisions. If it appears that adjustments
must be- made programs phased out
facu,Ity releasedit is far better to plan
for change than wait Or a financial crisis
to force hurried actions tfrat all too
often damage faculty careers and
institutional integrity.

Responsibility #2: Ensure that the.,
academic budget reflects the institution's
acadernic'priorities.

The budget is the fundamental
instillment for realizing academic
priorities. t 'nfortunatelv. acadethic
budgets and aadeniic priorities ary
frequently formulated in isolation. In
such cases, institutions typically
increase or decrease each department's
budget bv some modest increment. When
silbstantial general revenue increases
were commonplace, incremental
budgeting was not destructive as long as
the increments could support high-
demand, high-quality progranrs. In a
time of limited revenues, however,
incremental budgeting is likely to
maintain %veal: or declining prngrams at



tIle.expense of 111011! attractive Ireas of
investment. Incremental budgeting
roakest he execution of an inst it ut
atademic st rate*, doubly-difficult.

hesource reallocation is difficult (it
best. As %vit h eduiatiNoal iir)grams,
academic budWis are pro>ies 101' people!,
particularly faculty,Becacise higher
education is a labor-interi)iive
enterprise, the shift ing of reS011111!ti otter

that positions move from 001'
program, to another. Vheri tenured ,t

faculty merilbers occupy tqose.pitsitibris.
the problem becornes'esOcially acute,.
accent lla ing tlietineed tor 'effective

'academic planning. The institution
elitist project future reN.,enues and
expenditures as speoticany

. possible, and predict %%bat threats ,

and opportunities the envihminent
lviii pre!sent:

Some academic ittairs con-Unit tees
take little o'r no accoumt orbeidgets.
delening instead to the finance
committee. This practice parallels a
common administrative error of
separating academic and financial
decisions. The academic affairs
committee shouldbpen lines of
communication and cooperation to the
finance (-unlink teel and %ire %,ersa,, At a
minimurii, each committee might'
appoint one of its membeN as liaison to
the other. The chairpersons could meet
r=egularly to discuss common conAnit tee
interests. 'Me committees might have
occasional joint meetings, particularly as
the academic budget for ensuing years is
developed, to ensure that financial
decisions reflect academic priorities.

The academic iffairs committee's
responsibility in academic budgeting, as
in other areas, is to ensure that
budgeting is done well_ Administrators
who prepare and present the budget'
might beaskect such questions as:
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What criteria deterlkiine resource
allocations?
How are faculty positionsarrd other .

resources rea4ocatedfrom-low-growthl
low. - leadership to high-growth/high,
leader-Ship programs?
What is. the 'magnitude of these shifts? -

What markets will be strong in the figure,'
and wliat programrwarespond to
that dernaed?
How do we know the hest faculty earn the

. most Money?

*Responsibility #3/. Lnsure that faculty
p6rsonpel policies and procedures
complement academic

Faculty personnel policies include. those
governing,appointment, promotion,
tenure, performance evaluation,
sabbaticals, let irement;'compensation,
and ret ienchibent. 'Muse Doric eti and
procedures shape the charaAr of the
institution'sprimary academic
resource its faculty. %%here promotion
and tenure are routine if not automatic,
and where compensation bears little
relationship to pertOnnance, a tar
different faculty will develop than at a
collegte or tutiversitv that pro-mutes and
tenures selectively, and bases raiscis
on performance .

trying to ensure sound personnel
decisions,AniSiet'S a
i elllpi et' i0 review the protssional
qualifications of indiVidual faculty
eriembers.and second-guess the -
judgments of faculty peers and .

administrators. It is doubtful that tliost
trustees are qualified to do this., and in
any case it would be an inappropriate
and intrusive activity; or tnistees.

1 he academic atia116 COMillit tee VOUld
(10 better'to question administrators
about the strategic iiiIplicat foils of
personnel reCbillniUndatiOnS. HIP

example, the committee should be

1 ,)
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concerned with Whether a tenu c
decision forecloses a more at tractive
opportunity nexiyear or whether
enrollments and finances yvarrant
another tenure commitment in a
particular field. Inquiries about
retirement policy might concern
anticipated departure rates over five or
ten years and the costs and sayings of
alteinative retirement plans. The
complex interrelationships .among
promotion,. performance evaluation, and
compensation might be explored to
determine whether or not rewards
-correspond to performance,

liesponsibility #4:,Ensure that the'
institution's academic programs are
appropriate to its students.

As thil primary clients antra.
fundamental source Ofincome tor-Most
colleges and universities, students ate a
niajorinfluence on academic program
offerings. 'lb cbmprehertd_the extent of

, student. influence, consider the recent
decline of teacher education
enIlments And the growth of business '
administration programs. Student
characteristics also play a major rule in
shapiw aninst itut ion's culture. The
cullegewath a student body that is upper-
middle class, ability, and consists
arrainly of students of tpdilional
college age wilrbe tar ditlerhn trim.] the
institution whose students
predominately fall into lav-incqme,
moderate-ability,partlime categories; .
with most being over age 25.

The academic affairs C01111114 tee
should-require midence that current
and proposed programs coincide with
contemporary and predicted strident
interests and needs tor that the program
has other overriding yaluesi. Market,
surveys, applicant demographic data,
information on the abilities and

-9



achievements of current students,
and tr)endscin prognim ennillments are
Useful indtcators of student/
program agreement.

hesponsibility )15: Ensure that the
institution assesses the effectiveness of its
academic activities.

1

Many colleges and universities
promulgate prOgrams, teach and
graduate students, and hire and tenure
faculty without systematically evaluating
institutional effectiveness. Continuing
review is essential to sound planning. If
graduates perform.pOorly in law school' '
or have difficulty finding suitable
employment, iffaculty falter in the

ticlassroom, cir if stu s begin.

.transferring to er colleges in greater
than expeOdlinumbers, the institution
may he suffering froma failure to evaluate
and modify, if necessary, its activities.

When considering recommendations
cortc,erning budgets, perAonnel, and
programs, the academic affairs
committee should require evidence that
the proposals are based on an
assessment of past performance. To

promulgate or alter a program by
instinct, without adequa/te information,
is unwise. Proposals for new, ctivities,
moreover, shoutal,Rnclude review

-mechanisms. PeNtiatic program
evaluations, perhaps by external
reviewers, should be carried out,
reported, and acted upon.

The committee that does not
periodically review its own performance
will lack the credibility to ask faculty and
staff to do so. An evaluation based on a
statement of goals and objeCtives will
help tile committee identify its strengths

and deficiencies.
A variety of methods-can be used to

assess committee performance: The
committee can undertake a self-

10
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assessment,.although its in miliers -
should avoid tpe lemptat ior to be too '.
polir or cj-ipr6titraentary. The committee
could issue an annual report and ipvite :

contments.,cOnsiiltant could be
retained to conduct confidential
interviews with committee and board.
members and then report, withoPt

,, attribution, the 'results to the entire ,

committee or to individualembem The
consultant could also solicit views from
other constituencies, directly observe 11111
the committee's work, and review its
results:The board chairperson
could ask tee president and other
senior administrators for their
Candid estimation of the ...

committee's perfomiance.
Finally, the committee could use a self-
assessment inventory soon to be available
through AGB (Richatd P. (hail and
iki&ciates, for

,,ItifOrmation for committee decisions

In fulfilling its responsibilities the
academic affairs committee needs
adequate, timely, and pertinent
information. Committee deliberations
and recommendations can he no better
than the quality of information before the
commit teeqypically such information

"derives from a single sourcesenior
adMibiStrators, more particularly the
chief academic officer and president.
When this information; intentionally or
unintentionally, is slanted or fails to
refleet.th-76"range of available options or
reasoned views, problems can arise.
Further, Mause nearly all information
shared %sitt-ohe committee stems from a
reporting system developed for
administrators, the depth, breadth, or
.forrnat43f thy Materials may not suit the 0

committee's nee* or purposes.
To reckon with information problems,

an academic affairs committee could

1' 11



undertake governalice prograniming."
This concept, developed by Lawrence-7
Butler- of the Cheswick Center in Boston,
Adittacatessthata-batrd or committee
decide what info ionit wants to -

receive; intwhat form, and how often. It
may Wrigiito see, for:example,. annual
staffing plans, -student characteristics,
placement records; resource shifts, and
tenure levels. By establishing a program

.and a reasethable timetabletor
management, the committee's
informalicin needS are more likely
to he satisfied.

As ahy-product,'a common
inforinat ion base may draw together
what could otherwise be a little more.
t ban 'an ad hoc group meeting a few times

.a year. Governance progranneing
ensures timely receiPt of appropriate
information and reduces special
requests for data that can appear to be
prejudgments or undue interference in
administrative affairs.

Not all committee meothers may he
1 familiar with all aspects of academic
management. Some may undeistiii4
cost7efficiancy measures better than
quality indicators: some may understand
tenure precepts tietter than affirmati;e
action provisions. Tbe academic affairs
committee might consider backgraind
briefings tOr some members by a subject
expert, either for orientation or to obtain
an external view of all internal proposal.
Trirstees unfamiliar with the broader.
aspects of a topic are likely toll' ur
about discussing the details of
particular proposals.

The matter of infoi-toat ion sources can
be less prickly if the academic affairs
committee and the faculty establish open
andliroad cimununication channels.
The more open the comMittee can be, the
less faculty nfembers will feel compelled
to communicate privately with trustees,
an awkward situation for all concerned.

12.



Commit teelembers occasionally . , ..

Tight seek: inuOations tavisit classes andZi turntU invite fa ty to visit trustee work
places, Semin unche's, or dinners ..' where trustees and corporate colleagues.
meet-with a profeSsor having pertinent
research interests can be valuable. More
formally, there mightlbe parallel
academic affairs committeesone
composed of trustees, the other of
facultythat meet to explore common
concerns. Special joint task forces are
another possibility. '

Conclusion ,

Many governing hoards have attended, io
mat ters'pnance and physical plant to
the neg ct of academic programs.
Academic affairs committees have too
often been diverted by trivial details
while larger issues of academic mission,
policy, objectives, and strategy are
overlooked or ignored. Such practices
endanger ialkitutional vitality and even
threaten institutional survival.

By the same token, the realization that
academic affairsconstitutes the heart of

'the institution carrtempt hoards to err in
the opposite direction.-A board may
independently set mission and strategy
without consulting the institution*s
constituents. "ftustees should realize
that excessive pai'ticipat can he as
harmful as negiect.

A wise academic affairs committee
understands the difference between
seeing that appropriate actions are
taken and taking those actions itself.
Through the relentless posing of
troublesome gaestiops, the academic
affairs committee can force the
administration and the faculty to
confront fundamental academic
challenges. The committeeand
ultimately the boardassesses, review's,

13



alters, and approves or disapproves
responses.to those questions.

The academicaffairs committee bears
a crucial and difficUltiesponsibility. The
committee must be. tenacious_yeL_
restrained, wits-directed vet receptive to

the contributions of otiters.The Wealth

and vigor dithe ingtit6tiorvill depend
significantly n the-commitlee"S ability to

strike these d icatebalances.
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